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MY
TALK today Is to young

women or to their mothers,

/ and concerns the figure \and
the poise that we admire and

strive for—sometimes, alas! when it Is
too late. The little phrase that forms
the backbone of my subject is a homely
one, and as old as the hills. You know

Bit.8
it. "As the twig is bent, the tree Is
inclined,

"
is applicable to the figure as

well as to our characters.
After all, my dear friends, postures

that give the beautiful figure are a
matter of habit. First determine to take

\u25ba" these correctly, and although your. muscles may become fatigued for a
f while it willonly prove to you that you

have not been accustomed to sitting,
standing or sleeping correctly. You will
poon grow strengthened in the trial.
Ithink that one's occupation is a great

determining factor in our figures. 60
interested do we become in our work

—
be it drawing, sewing, writing— that we
forget our positions. Young girls bend
over their work. The head is lowered
and the eyes are strained; the chest
is contracted and the back correspond-
ingly rounded.

Why not take the correct position?
Let the muscles of your back hold the
spir-e in a straight position; that is
their duty and you may be sure that
they are perfectly capable. You can
see for yourself the difference. You
will notice the decided improvement
in your figure and the general condition
of your health.

In bed lie flat on the back if round
shoulders are taboo. No pillows, no bol-
s;cr.«, but a straight, relaxed condition
of the muscles. Oh. yes, Iacknowledge
that it is uncomfortable for the first few

trials. Any change is; but you art
molding your figure while you can
and you will have to forego the pleas-
ures to which you are accustomed. At
least there will be a flat back as the
result, and that is worth while. v

Now,Iwish to speak emphatically to
my readers about the correct and the
Incorrect way of standing. Young
women seem not to think of the im-
portance of a graceful pose. The general
tendency Is to drop the head and
shoulders, to stand with the weight of
the body on the heels, which throws
the abdomen forward and gives an
awkward, unattractive position. Let
me tell you a secret: A good carriage
of the body depends on one thing. The
weight of the body should fall on the
balls of the feet Here is a little exer-
cise for you: Keep the hips well back,

the shoulders straight, and lean for-
ward as if you were looking down into
a well. As soon as the weight of the
body is thrown forward, raise the head—
and there you are! The line from the
head to the heels should be a slanting
line, not a straight one.

Then, as a last and very important
suggestion, let me emphasize the ad-
vantage of systematic exercise. Take
a pair of dumbbells and ten minutes
a day. and with the movements that
bringall muscles of your body into play

harden and strengthen your body. Dumb-
bell exercise is corrective and formative.
Do not neglect this last hint, please!

Now is the time to decide whether
grace and good development and a fine
figure are to be yours. It is hardly
necessary for me to recommend the
right ways, if you are as wisa as I
suspect.

Beauty Queries Answered

Above all, do: not forget that- when you
cannot *give your heart" and a wish for
a happy .< Christmas with your gift.- it
were better, not to give at all. Let sin-
cerity and'honesty stand. back of eve/y-
thing, from an.expensive piece of jewel-
ry, to a. little, joy-giving note" sent by
mail. In'that way.is. gift-giving best
observed. -" -

who prefers history, and fiction of
the modern type surely is out of
place in the library of. one who is
fond of the Elizabethan drama. -To
one who never, wears jewels it.would

be foolish to give a' shining .bracelet;

the gift-would- imply a lack of in-
terest and knowledge.. concerning the
recipient's taste. -'

\u25a0•. \u25a0>
• • -

Let your gift mea« -something to your

friend. Let it speak of sincere friend-
ship, of which

-
the natural wish to

please is. the- result. .
"Why,- this is just what Iwant!" Is

an exclamation of delight that tells in
every tone of the thought of the giver.

That is the kindof gifts that you should
be choosing.
"

For grandmother \u25a0> you should choose
the present that will silently show that
you have.not forgotten >her. likes. For,

iittle Fred the same rule.should guide
you. * *-\u25a0..\u25a0 v

—
\u25a0

'\u25a0 \u25a0
-

1 have known young girls to buy de-
liberatelyan'impersonal.gift to give "in
case she gives one to me." Think.of it!
"Would>you, my dear friends, like to re-
ceive^a gift with

-
1 that Jack of. thought?

Necessarily there would-be -'a -pitiable
absence of the -personal touch ;in-that
kindrof presents, .-\u25a0

-
.- : • •

As ;a last suggestion. .let me urge you
to 'giver within your means. Do not
foolishly spend ant amount that you can-
not just ito make, an*exchange
that is balanced, in'ccet.:. A friend who
is worth your love'willnot consider how
much a.gift

-
has cost.

-
That good :friend

will, however.- appreciate, the personal
thought back of a little present, and .will
miss the .touch if it be not there.

to Social
*

they be overcome? do not wear tight \u25a0

clothes.
*. .

3. Will lemon lulce remove iobstinate
freckles ifit is applied once a day?

4. My finger nails \u25a0 are always perfectlyclean, but they do not have a white ap-
pearance.

-
How could Imake them so? .

C
-

ANXIOUS. .
-L You are both extremely tall for
your age, but nothing can be done to
reduce your height.

2. Poor * circulation of the > blood' will
cause red hands, or an irritation of the
skin will make them red.,: For whiten-
ing the hands nothing is better than al-
mond meal- or oatmeal reduced to a fine
powder. .-A little white muslin bag of
either may be kept on hand and .rub- =
bed,on the hands while wet,;after thesoap has been rinsed off;:or the hands
may be dusted with the meal after dry-
Ing. \u25a0 ....... . \u25a0. \u25a0 •: .-\u25a0\u25a0...'\u25a0;

3. A freshly cut slice of lemon rubbed
directly over the freckles is very good,
allow the Juice to dry on- the skin. .
Bathing the skin in buttermilk is also
good for freckles. .. • .

4. The edge of your nails may, be
whitened .by an orange wood "stick cov-
ered with cotton and dipped inperoxide.

fetter
Dear Mrs.Pymes. \u25a0 TV V

Please suggest a remedy for tetter.
;Mrs. M. L. E.

This disease should ;have -the , con-
stant treatment of;a physician until

*

it -disappears.; Be sure .that no» one
else uses your,toilet artlclesandlinen.-
.}:} To Remove; Callouses >-;

Dear Mrs; Symes!
—

,'
'
•1. -; Will.you kindly let >me"know :how to •

remove redness \u25a0of a scar caused by 'a •

deep insect bite? . ':' uli'i i'nnT>innxinni!i.'i-Ww
2.^ Also how to remove callouses fronvthe*

bottom of the feet? -'; L.M.'R.:,;
:I.',Daily apply 'a lotion, made of. 60grains of -boric acid" and -8 • ounces of\u25a0witch hazel. ;i.::

" •
2. Go;over:the callous spots with'sand--paper,; then \u25a0massage with cocoa ;butter. V

health is run down and that a blood
tonic should be prescribed by your
physician. , » V--^

The application of vaseline will in-
crease the growth of the eyebrow*
and eyelashes. Itis advisable to use
tonics for both, but be sure they are
free from harmful ingredients.

To Restore Gray Hair
Dear Mrs. Symes.
Inoticed a recipe for restoring gray hair

to its natural color. Would it interfere
with resv/lts ifIwere to use italong with
vaseline? My hair is beginning to get
Bray, and as Ian teaching Icannot afford
that, for a woman who Is dependent upon
her own resources dare not look old.

teacher:
The two remedies will not interfere

with one another. The recipe to which
you refer should be applied but once a
week. The vaseline may be applied
every other day.

Superfluous Hair
Dear Mrs. Eymee.
Ihave a growth of hair on my upper lip.

As it is dark, it is quite noticeable and
dlsfisurlnjr. Can you tell me of anything
to get rid of this, or something to make
them light?

__
ANXIOUS.

Dear Mrs. Syrne*,
Iam a young girl.16 years of age. and

have a lot of bair on my upper lipand a
large mole on my cheek. Ihave tried sev--
«ral remedies for both, but they have
failed. UNSIGNED.
Let me repeat my timeworn statement

that the electric needle is the only
thing which will permanently remove
superfluous hair. You can bleach the
growth, however, by applying peroxide
of hydrogen to it occasionally.

Beard Is Dark and Heavy ,
Dear Mrs. Symes.

'

Iam a young man of 21 years, and havea very heavy dark beard, which spoils the
neat appearance of my face. Ikindlya6kyour advice as to what «w!Il reduce thegrowth and lighten, the color of '"my
beard. , G.

The most sensible thing for you to
do is to have your: beard shaved fre-
quently. , ,

Concerning the Heigh t
Dear Mrs. Symes.

1. Iam IS years old and:my height is S
feet 7 inches, and my chum is H years old
and her height is 5 feet 8^ inches. Arewe too tall for our ages? If so, could you
tell us haw to reduce our height?

2. What causes red 'hands and
-
how can

man call at her home. It Is never
discreet for girl3to meet young men
away from their own homes.

2. Yes.
3. Not at all.
4. The most becoming color is al-

ways the best, but for evening wear
it should be light.
. 5. Itwould not be improper, but it
would be quite unnecessary.

6. No: you should bid him good
night at your door.

After an Introduction
Dear Mrs. Adaras. >

When two young women have been Intro-
duced and when parting one says. "Iam
pleased to have met you. Miss B"'; or "I
am glad Imet you. MUs B." what is left
for the other woman to say?

Should a young man lead the way to the
seats in a theater when he is with a
woman, or should she co first?
I9there ever any reason why a man

should not leave the car first and help a
woman to alight? PARTICULAR.
A proper reply Is, "Thank you. Iam

glad to have had the pleasure of
meeting you."

The man should give the usher the
coupons for the seats and give the
woman precedence, following her
down the aisle.
Itis proper for a man to leave the

car first, so that he may assist the
woman.

Anxious to Correspond
Dear Mrs. Adams.
Imet a boy last year and like him very

much. He never has gone with any girls,
but he takes my chum a few places. She
lives next door to him. and t don't think
he cares for her except as a neighbor.
How shall 1 treat him. so that he willco
with me?

There is another young man with whom
Iused to correspond. Iwrote to him last.
How canIstart the correspondence again?

How can Iovercome being scared when
Iread or recite before people?

BLUE BELL.
In answer .to your first two ques-

tions, let me say that your pride
should keep you from making any
advances in either case. Taking the
initiative would make you appear
bold.

You are probably too self-con-
scious. Keep your mind on what
you have to read or recite, and you
willovercome the nervous feeling.

Perplexed
Dear Mrs. Adams.
Ihave been going with a youug man for

over a year, and he insists on giving me
Jewelry and paying my expenses in places
where it ccsts more than Ilike him to pay-
for me. as we are not engaged. Iwould
like to know how to refuse without hurting
his feelings. ELUB EYES.
Isuggest that you have a candid talic

with the younjr man. assuring him that
a man does not have to be extravagant
to show his appreciation of your frlend-.ship. Use discretion in your talk, so
that hl3 reply will not place you in aen
embarrassing position.

"Steady Company"
Dear Mrs. Adams.'
Ihave been golnsr with a young lady for

the Jast three months, calling oa her
: steadily. Ihave never ask*d her ifIcoull

be her > steady company, but upon asking
permission t» call Ihave never been re-
fused. Ishould like to know IfIshould
ask her ifIcan keep her steady company,
thinking, perhaps, sha may like the com-
pany of other young, men. JACK B.
Ifby the term "steady company" you

mean that you wish the young woman
to give up the attentions of other men
fnends and receive your 3only, let me
say that you have no right to ask such
a question unless you have asked her to
become your wife and she has accepted
your proposal. gg*|

\u25a0 Mothers Object
Dear. Mrs. Adams.

We are three bashful country girls. Otxr
mothers, having old-fashioned ideas, never
allow us to go out with men friends. Would
it be all right to meet them on th» sly?

How do people with exceptionally larga
nosej kiss without coming in contact?

We are the village beauties, and do you
think it would detract from our personal
appearance to go out

-
with A \u25a0red-haired,

pug-nosed and freckled-faced man?
THE THREE GRACES.

To meet the young men on the "sly"
would be the first step down the wrons
path. Ifeel sure your mothers have
good' reasons for their objection. Don't
go against their wishes.

Owing to the large amount of corre-
spondence to be answered, these col-
umns are too valuable to answer foolish
Questions.

'Afraid of Objection
Sear Mrs. Adams.
Iam in love with a. yonnsr woman «n«

Ehe loves m-. butIam afraid her parents
would object izIshould ask for her nan?;
It would break my heart if they should
refuse. What • would you «u«est ? " Must.Iwait much longsr? PATIENCE.
"You willnever know how her parent*

regard you Ifyou continue to wait, wax
not speak to them at once?

TheMeaning V>
Dear Mrs. Adams. VV'w • \u25a0•''\u25a0\u25a0•

-
Will you please t»ll me -what R. S. -\u25bc• \u25a0

P.means in an Invitation^ y £

-
q^.

The letters ;mean; that 'the favor o£ f.

Cure for a Sty
I>ear Mrs. Symea.

Please let me know whether borax water
i- a good lotion for a sty. on the eye;
al«=o if it is a. good thing to apply to the
eyes very often to give them a clear
appearance.

Will a thick quantity of vaseline when
applied to the eyebrows make them- grow?
Is it advisable to use eyelash and eyebrow
growers, or do you think they are all
dangerous? BLONDT.

Borax water is too strong for use in
the eye. Instead, bathe the sty every

hour with a lotion made of one ounce
of boric acid to one pint of,boiling

water. The occasional use of this
l«sji.oo is also good for inflamed or tired
e>>< jfmore than one sty appears on
«aV> eye it shows :that the general

See a Physician
To Anxious Snowdrop: Yon should

pet aside false modesty and see a
physician about your trouble before
it "becomes serious. This is the only
help for you.

Dear Mrs. Sjmcs.
Can you tell me how to remox-e a double

chin? It Is not \«ery noticeable at prebent.
fcut Iam in constant dread that itwill re-. ieemb some ISee every day^ READER^
To reduce a double chtn practice the

following exercise: 1. Stand erect, in
militaryposition. Place the hands light-
ly on the hips, fingers forward. Drop

the chin slowly on the collarbone; then
throw the fcead back witha quick, even
movement that is not a jerk, but yet
puts all the muscles into quick play.
Repeat ten times. 2. Turn the head
quickly to the right till the chin is
just over the right shoulder; then back
again. Repeat ten times; then turn the
head to the left in the same way. Re-
peat ten times. Uo not tire the muscles
of the neck, but gradually Jocrease the
number of exercises daily,until you can
practice each one about fifty times with-
out after-discomfort.

A Double Chin

OWING to the great amount of mail
received and the limited space
given this department, it is ab-

solutely Impossible to answer letters in
the Sunday Issue following their receipt.
The letters must be answered in turn,

and this ofttimes requires* three or four
weeks.

Allcorrespondents who desire an im-
mediate answer- must inclose a self-
wddressed stamped envelope for a reply.
This rule must also be complied with in
regard to personal letters.

; Is-It^Proper? ,

DEAR' Mrs.'-'Adams.".:
£\u25a0 Iwould'beigreatlr obliged ifyou-
could advise me.whether.lt Is proper

forme to;go with five young men at.thn,
same 'time, though -I>care a.great ;deal

.more forgone, than^the.r^t.^
A girl can never have too many friends,

either \u25a0. ofrher.owmor! the J opposite ? sex. :
Ifyouare not engaged. to any one man
you

-
are at liberty

'
toiaccept •\u25a0 the atten-

tions of all your^men: friends.

Ata Dance :
Dear Mrs. Adams. _ ;

At a public dance how shallIasK a young
woman for a' dance? Allare strangers.^
Tdo not approve: of public dances for.

this reason ;but -to solve your problem,
let me \suggest -ithat ;you? ask> the \com-
mittee >which* has :charge ofithe dance
to'!lntroduce you' to some of the persons
:present.'_ :. /_\u25a0 .;/ \u25a0-; ;.'

;

;\u25a0 :f:f'?'.'''

A- Jealous; Lover-
'

\
:Dear.: Mrs.S"Adams.\> -,-:\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 .'

-
•\u25a0'*:'

'I• am
'a;young > woman ;IS •• years of age and .

lamIconsidered .very/beautiful iby -my many

-frlends.f.l am engagedto a young, man who
is \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 very jealous and

*frequentlyiquarrels

.with;me because '\u25a0 other men jadmire me. ai-
|thoughillpay no 'attention.-; to,them.-.I.love.

him dearly.
-
but;his- 'Jealousy }is

-
most.an-

•
tCTtng, "\u25a0 and

*
Ihaven't

-
been able .to con-. vince him that I"care JL or no one "else.

What' can,ldo ,to show, him how much I
love him? \ \ . -\u0084;.. ;. DIMPLES.

You \ are >very foolish not to have a
frank -talk with him and come- to some
understanding. ,Ifear that hie jealousy
Is a forerunner of an unhappy married
life.-; If.-he '\u25a0\u25a0 cannot «,- conquer the horrid
monster.it would be better to break. the
engagement, for, neitherofi; you can be
happy, under present conditions.

Half a Dozen -;\u25a0 .
Dear

'
Mrs.;Adams..1. Is 'It proper for a young girl when

going ?to the • theater .*to. \u25a0meet the:youns
man ,at •\u25a0\u25a0' a

" friend's. house. -If her Brand-
mother. is > her 'and ,does not ap-
prove <of.her: going? -Iam,nearly 15 years

'of age and do not see any harm in going. •
•> Vis it proper; to carry a purse when ac-

companied by,a young man? -
'-. V.

- ;;-v."
•. 3.-Is it Improper, when Igo etA with my

sister and her male friend\u25a0to stand and talk
with them when wereturn home? :;>.£f*<-
;4. What -.color dress \u25a0 19;most appropriate .

for the theater ?{£&asgs|S«ao"ko^MKMHf|
\u0084" 5. Is;it proper when, a crowd of. young
people are leaving

-
my;home

'
to accompany

\u25a0them to.tHe- car lire? , -
\u00846.1ait proper tp,take a yoosg man.to the
gate when leaving,ln the \u25a0 evening? -

\u25a0

1. "If.her parents do.; not ;object to
her going. <.she 'should; have the young

•:\u25a0 Ifthe .work;had^been^ properly.: done
noiscars "..would*have 5remained.";.,- 1;ad-
vise jyou j-tofhavej your,physiciatiirec-

*omm"end 5a competent'operator/'toiwhom
you 'should' go'to have the \u25a0 scars treated.'

Scars Remain '

Dear Mrs. :Symes. * \u25a0 • r ,-
Winryou \please itell ime;if£littleiscars

left onImy face Ifrom;pimples I-which were
treated with X-rays will'disappear? /

Ido not advise* you to.do \u25a0_ anything lo
develop •your bust. v?*Ass you;„grow,older
youp body rwilldevelop;- therefore/ itla
wise; to:let:-nature ".do her" work with-
out any Interference.

Dear Mrs. Symes.. -\u25a0 ,"\u25a0'..:' : "

Iam a girlof 16 and have no bust at all.
Is. there anythingIcan take or use to make
it -largo? \u25a0I"am not allowed to- use treat-
ments. \u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0

- » :;\u25a0.;. M.M. B.<

Small:Bust

Probably you have not been persistent
\u25a0with 'the remedies you.have tried.;Each
one -of: the

' treatments you have r men-
tloned:has \u25a0 been' successful. in*most \ob-'
stlnate :cases.;- Ifyou Ido not"care - to
try

'
them further. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Iadvise that "*you

apply castor oil to the warts daily. This
will soften the hardened skin.- \> \

IVarts on Neck
Dear Mrs. Symes.

Will you kindly;EIint a • way,*ofigetting
rid of a lot of Cuttle' blemishes which
look very;much ;like .-. warts? Ihave . tried
caustic, baking soda and vinegar, and have
also tied them. with silk.rbut; i^cannot get
rid: of them. ;My neck, is covered with
them, so Icannot afford the electric treat-
ment. .- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-' : . \u25a0 ;M:M. S. -•

To prevent the formation ;:of callous
spots you should avoid shoes' with very
thin soles. \u25a0

\u25a0 v ''>'\u25a0\u25a0" .

THE PERSONAL TOUCH

ONE week before Christmas! I
suppose .that you -are just
about in the midst of gift

selecting, aren't you? .Well, just for a
few minutes let me talk on one of the
most important elements in a gift—one,

Ithink, that is forgotten by. many. -^I
refer to, the "personal touch"- that can
rarely be bought,;cannot be supplied by
a monetary value, and the 'presence" or,
which --brings -'more joy.to the >.re-
cipient 1than you:realize,. :\u25a0

.When -you flook, back -on your own
gifts ->received from or. the
family, which one ;do you. cherish?
Is \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 it,"the handkerchief -just like
thousands: of other/ handkerchiefs; or
is,that same white square; cut and.
fashioned into ;one of, the .numerous
little accessories? Iwarrant 'that the
latter ireceives you ,' favor/"'Why ? "Be-
cause in- the ;making offit-the donor
has remembered your -need -\u25a0 or . your,
likes and has also put her own loving,
work into the gift. ..-..'

'
'\u25a0 *

r
'Any.'present* that suggests an."On,
anything for/ 50,cents will,do!\';qual-
ity never .means much.. Better a 10-
cerit card with the

-personal ;touch of
a' written verse that -you Jknow: is the
favorite i-of^the readers than one of
these ."anything"- presents./ s

When choosing a book think of the
reader. Do

'not \u25a0 give :poetry to one
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